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Mrs. G. V. wife
of the pastor the

of
is the leader of new sect. A

of
have their men

unless the latter have
ax the women

by God
the touch of

The has met with
among and

women and few men to
the in hall to
the of
which an one
in As
u result of to the of the

of the new sect there are
several

which Mrs. says
Hint il either the husband or the wife is

and the other is not they can
not get along it is

Rev. M r. is
with the new
seek

sect's plana would
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Mnny Affirm Jake

San Jake who
to kill the

of the on the 7th has
been to the

as the result of the
before Levy and the

There wift no
to and the

of
that was

and tl nit ids was of
Chris

that he had known him years,
the part of which time

had been his clerk and
The the occa

sional tits of which over-
came who had times

to kill others and then
was in-

sane, and that his had been
and by
Sam of

over manv years.
and he that the man
was insane, as as to the

J. B. Eliot,
tried to Biioot, that he did not
know the man and had never seen him
before the

of Jake, the
taint oi and the

that his
sister were Jix

AV. F. Dr.
duels, Dr. J. 11. Aoah

Flood and Dr. J. M. Bell that
they knew Jake and that thev

he was was
to the at

with the that should
his reason be he must be turned
over to the San for
trial upon the of with in
tent to

The

ana

well

Hti'itiiRK Craft That Hover. About
Bay.

Cal.
who were on the track

that lines the beach near the
other were at

the thick fog the
of small so

near the shore among some of the
most rocks in
they came to the that the boat
was the evi
dentlv knew the ins and outs of the bay.
as no vessel could so near the

shore being in great
peril. No lights con Id be by
the men on shore. She had
been there some time, as soon as the
men on shore were seen by those on the
steamer the vessel was put about and
made for the open sea. This is
the second of kind in
this as on the 28tli of
March last some hands saw
what by their to
be the same boat that

Bay is the best
harbor on the coast for and
at times they have been here:
but since the fifty landed near
here ny the were taken into

the have been cau
tious. Some weeks ago several

were at Pacific and
since then close watch haa been kept
by their and

are looked lor.

n
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BELLOMY & BUSCH,
THE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Are Now Ready for Spring Trade.

SEE THESE PRICES

And Compare Them with Portland Prices:

Chunibcr

the

'JY.blcs,

l,iini'ui'H,
Carpet Rocker
Iivuim, npliolM.-iei- l

Extension Tables,
Dining
Kitchen
Kilclieii
Hanging

Matting,

.$ 8 00 flaby Cribs .1 3 60
. 2rt 00 00

75 woven wire 2 00
. 3 IK) ...... 2 23
. 7 50 wool top. . . 2 75

3 oil wool 3 00
pair

uo goose, pure white
4 m
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a
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1 tbe United a New

the
2 qq of the

50 a
Kitchen ............ 3 50 has In the Home by its

M ? of While some
Took No, 7
Cook No. 8
Set of for above.

of

7 00
8

CreAM nia.tinm
Everything in to a House. I stock of the canal

MRS. DR. RAWSON

Divorce Because

Doctor's Practices.

SMUGGLING STEAMER SEEN.

Itcllglmi. Movement That

Sanctlfled

Tacoma. Gallagher,
Atkinson Memorial

Congregational Church Old Tacoma,
religious

numlier women, principally married,
renounced husbands and

generally, become
etuictifled, believe them-
selves purified and be-

yond unsanctifled mankind.
movement sufficient

jKjpiilnrity married unmar-
ried a warrant

leaders renting a discuss
subject universal sanctification,

they consider important
a higher civilization and ethics.

adhering spirit
principles re-
ported matrimonial infelicities,
regarding

..KanctiriPil
together, currently

reported Gallagher displeased

a divorce.

HTBCKTOX.

Witiif.M. Itiiriolph'a
liittanlty.

Fkancibco. Kudolph,
attempted business manager

Chronicle instant,
committed Stockton Insane

Asylum examina-
tion Superior Judge
Insanity Commissioners.
attempt interpose a defense,
consensus testimony established be-

yond question Kudolph insane,
mental condition he-

reditary origin. Buckley testified
fortwenty

during greater
Kudolph com-
panion. recalled

melancholia
Rudolph, several

threatened him-
self. Buckley believed Rudolph

insanity
hastened aggravated domestic
troubles. Rainey's knowledge
Kudolph extended

personally believed
dangerous

community. whom Rudolph
testified

assault. Lemuel Rudolph,
brother admitted family

madness, connrmed
statement father, mother and

mentally irresponsible.
Coroner Garwood, George

Wilson,
testified

Rudolph,
believed insane. Rudolph

accordingly committed asylum
Stockton, provision

restored
Francisco authorities

charge assault
commit murder.

S.MlGfil.ING STEAMER.

Monterey
Pacific Grove, Belated pedes-

trians railroad
Chinatown

night considerably amazed
seeing through distinct
outlines a steamer. Being

and
dangerous this vicinity.

conclusion
sniuL'ler. helmsman

approach
dangerous witbont

discerned
evidently

and

straight
occurrence this

neighborhood,
railroad

appeared description
attempted landing

theotber night. Monterey
smugglers,

captured
Chinamen

Halcyon
custody smuzzlers

custom-
house officials Grove,

orders, some interesting
developments
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Midwinter

Frascisoo. Conces--

management decided
claimed

bought exclusive

Folding
Bedsteads
Springs,
Mattresses, excelsior
Mattresses, excelsior,
Mattresses,
Pillows, turkey down,
niiows,

!S Mthor, Bryan

Stoves.
Stoves,
Utensils

country,

sanctified

by an issue of
1.1 it i . i ,
ruLii ur I

is to

to gold and silver at the is to consist 1,000 shares of
Fair. tmid 500 each, for which States notes

and went to the ex- - in to those issued
of a $1,300 booth. After tne f 112, to

lie was in trim to the same ex- -
that three other people at the fair tent and same manner aa those of
in same line of The of the is to pur--

.I.- -. 1 I 1 1 I pl.nOH .70 000 000 tf tV.n aM f 4 1. -

to

to
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The to pay for at the S ? ttl

this, and Hall brought suit an in
unction. The whole case rested on hi.

Jefferson

from

tothenewlyelected

1888.

summer,

general
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Chatterton Lillian
Russell Separate.

flan Completing
Canal Stat,
dyateni Financiering.

ernment system
Hates been introduced

b!!::L" 'r0Mt Nebraska.
'estnrea Senator
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Furnish paying
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Morgan's

Stock

Gallagher

notes greenbacks
Tho designed meet
from anti-bon- d Accord'

tn tha tha
exhibit plating pany

Midwinter for lciral United
privilege, further identical character
pense fitting up nntier February, are

working he discovered K8ucd, redeemable
1802.

Hall de-- Secretary Treasury
...nn.l.wl ,1..,'.

management nnUVhT"
do which "v

f
application papers. Hall said he had currency of the country. Six
been to get them from the man-- ' the capital stock is to be Issued to

The management declared government Nicaragua, $500,000 to
that they "lost." In consequence Kicft an(l the remaining $23,500,- -
testimony had to offered to show 000 is to be held in the Treasury until
u'Kal tltau nnntAlnon IT tho onvammonf iAlitllM wllatha. ti.

branch mint

cated Island.

river

;w,uuu

specific

EARTHQUAKE.

Destroyed.

Talleyrand-Perlgor- d

Talleyrand-Perlgor- d

river
u'"1",

refused korcpanyand
notes

river
iirivil7 chase permit bo sold ,ts Lowoll. Cabacas. Herald's

and b:s show that except the A terrible
have paid $7,000,000, used on coast- - shock place

henoteotan exclusive rhmt. Mesam. pany stock, defense ship at P""

that issue one ruining Deen received here
not granted the a,uw,uw working capital "IB "yurauiic aiiecieo terrible

privilege. two one. issue the remainder rillea of that bat- - life the destruction of viU
Murphy said that preponderance necessary tery. It on and Merida
evidence was on side of the Midwin
ter r air management he must per
force give judgment in its favor.

KENNIMOBK

The Clerk Found Utility or
Kinbeiilement.

Pom Townsend. F. Fennlmore,
Clerk of county, has

been convicted the Superior Court of
embezzling $527.50. The Jury recom
mended that he receive lowest sen-
tence consistent with the law. One year
before he retired office two local
banks refused to pav their taxes
count of their property being assessed at
an excessive valuation, and the
matter was adjudication paid to re

the amount stated as a tender.
Subsequently the suit was decided in
favor of the banks, and
turned theofflceover
County Clerk. The accused did' not sur
render the money to or the

treasurer, such was the
dence the prosecution. J takeflHlnnBa

lP.e disease
the ti,o FtlQA1 Inn n.nwas minutes. Mr.

nimore has lived ten
years, and was a Collector of
UUBtoms from 1883 to In 1889 and
1890 he was Countv Clerk bv
mrge leading tne neao ot the
tickets by 200 or 300.
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NATIONAL NEWS.

A bill coinage at the
at Col., has

in the Pence. It
appropriates $000,000 for the construe,
tion of the necessary plant.

There diacnaalnn In tha
Senate over training station
on Pacific Coast. California
Senators insisted station le lo

at Mare Mitchell, Dolph
and Squire insisted the be

to commission, the Co-

lumbia and Pmret Sound be con
sidered. White Perkins anirrv.
and

Pcnalim
has report the

of of the Mexican
to f 17

KeDresentative nf California

AN

tohad Intrmlniwl tnlv. ". -

Mexican pensioners, and com- - fj .
,,M had no sensation eiual

mittee to it to Indian w
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nepresentai wi son ol iieoamiv are we .t.!..
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be shown the police service ,"ew forged
will be made inefficient the proposed
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likely to uprising among the agreement go
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ed modification. of the shock 11 o'clock on
of ordered to out night of 28th. villages areand reduce their to

At w . ... . . I l .. f mi , . . . . ' :
incAao. mayor iiopKins Health ib iwiimincu, piungera to oe nao. The convulsions extend- -

Commissioner Reynolds have issued a were and when the fd to of the adjacent of
u!i ni..iiJ were again the Colombia. reports of thejuiiii prouamBMon requiring an persons rushed the hn

the city have not and every pipe and ioint probable hva nr.
to have operation performed nected

, , , , apparatus, burst,
.

within ten days under penalty lm4"ie and necessitating repairs snflering prevails in places visited
on nnder a citv nmiirlintr w"":,1 Beverai weeks,
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free. put 100
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Attorney-Gener- OIney
in private life as John Chatterton, have an opinion in holds the settle-separat-

and aye. This an- - ment.made by Secretaries Wlndom and
nouncement, is made positively Foster the North American Com- -

on the authority of no a than merclal Company, by which govern
AiisR Kusseu iterseii. be a bin " ",0 nu

road hv the nrisn tn nnhlin received less rental both as to the
railroad subsidy committee and marriage to her fellow-singe- r, not quite m!8.and. tne renta' Per

decided upon adversely The nh. ,uur is not yet iauea, dm to 17 B ' i"cki
,i j th0Re intimate with Rus- - therefore is not upon the present

, .,. , fMuiniroi gen ana cuBUand it will come only as '"""j- - reuueeu rental and tax
to tie up the subsidy for twenty days, the logical result of their in accepted because the
and in accordance with previous temperament, which became pronounced "ot "f6" to take full

of the committee enter. U few days after the r of skins ordinari y specified the
no offer other than to morning ceremony Ho- - MS as hmit. in view tins

iL .. hnkan TiiHti ni fcv. tne secretary has made formal dtminnd
Stanton-Campbe- ll party will retire relatives and others close to them UP" for the full amount of
is matter of conjecture, although songbirds made no of their sad rent and per skin Ux the

that I and has referred to Attorne'v-Gener-stated before his departure for discovery their their
rortiand mat ne the en- - y"i were attuned and could

stood. his
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able the matter from

amount from
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bill completed Ap.
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KNI.LANU'S LARGE PROBLEM).

On Their Solution Will Depend the Fu-

ture of the Empire.
London. The Times comment edi-

torially on a series of articles concerning
Canada, which it has published recently.
The writer says: "It seems manifest
that of the large problems, on the suc
cessful solution of which the future of
tne JiritiBli Empire will depend, there
are very few which aro not more or less
directly illustrated by Canadian expert-enc-

and the probable solution that Ca-

nada will find, whether for good or evil,
largely affects the organic structure of
the empire. It is certain that the influ-
ence of Canada on the international re-
lations of Great Britain arid the United
States have tended more than nnvthlntr
emu 10 a peaceiui settlement by arbitra- -

tion of OIleHtinmi whinh llmlnr taaa lafnt-- -

able conditions might proved In-- ni "'
io is

surmise

a

far the political imagina-
tion of living men to conceive. What
may be the Canada's relations to
the United States on the one hand anrl

Great Britain tlie other no man
can yet but can doubt that tlie
nrouiem here propounded is big with the

of untold generations."
, Mettled by the Pope.
IvOncon. A dispatch from Rome says

,ll(ro. uetwci'ii

liurum
been

directors flow

......"wiiii.imillion and based doc
given the

sha, Viceroy of
expected
scandal importance.

Fleeing Froaa
One German Bap

have left the province Kherson

ics from
itfioos persecntion. tha veaael

igrants sang psalm, which wss
some time after tbe left

and greatly the crowd
dock.

lletahllhmeut.
Ixd6. The Liberal

North Wales resolved recent
that, the

fused pledge themselves carry
Welsh disestablishment this

iniersiion ndenend.
ent of Welsh

tlie situation.

Political SlteallM Argentina.
LoJiiwx. dispatch Times

from Baeno At Anrentina. m.return. here wben politicsl rapidly becora-tb-e
statute effect may leirt tha diffimlt ni

country and return declare Pel- -'
1893, been Ministry.

LEE'S CHRISTMAS FARE,

rbere Were Cabbage aad Baeoa, but tha
Bacon Waa Only

tbe fortune war has favored Lis
larder, through some skillful foraging

tpnraim, negro, who was his faith
ful cook, uodyservant and waiter-th- ree

gentlemen one General Lee
Invited several officers to dine with him

Christmas day, 1864. lucky
the timely invitation were

live in number, all officers distlno
lion, among them General Longstreet,
Gordon and Kershaw, They all

time when the dinner was called. It
waa served rough pine table, with

cover, in General Lee's weather
beaten tent. It consisted of boiled
bage, and eight ten boiled sweet

dish of rice cooked dry.
Tbe piece de which indeed
tbe knightly guest found hard
resist, was small bit fat bacon.
about inches square, that lay top
ine large cabbage. Now, bacon was
rare tn the Confederate camp at that
lime sre the northern hill'

Yon can imagine,
therefore, the self restraint exercised

each guest declined in turn
slice tbe delectable meat proffered
by their host, who held carving
and lorn ready to cut and help.

was observed that when tbe Ben
eral, after helping to cabbage, said
to the guest whose held
out, "Allow me help you to slice

the bacon?" the devoted old servi
tors hand trembled greatly. fact,
be to be state of decided

The high military rank tbe
guests would not account for his trepi
dation, for be daily served near mas-
ter who outranked them all. There
was splendor left the tracery of
iauea gold (ace on their battle stained
uniforms daixle bis eyes and cause
them to roll about and glance from ba-
con to guest, from guest to bacon,

each answered the half with
the words, "No, thank you. general.
The discomposure of the serving man

all the striking from its con-
trast with the serene, poised dig-
nity of his master.

Dinner over, the general and bis
guests retired from tent, but they
passed out General turned and said

tone, "Ephraim, have an
other cabbage, have not?"

The answer was. "Yes. sah. Mass
Bob. We'seotanuddercabbaare. sah."

Then, Ephraim, said the neneral.
'save piece of bacon to cook with

that cabbage." '

Tbe prompt and decisive "No.
sah, Mass Bob, can't do datl lis
borrow piece for season!
from friend ober

done gib ap my parole ob honor dat
I'll gib him back dat bacon what

borrow."
Tbe general, who not party

man's violation bis parole
honor, consented at once to return

tbe bacon that had successfully
ran tne six hungry diners.
tie must have reflected, too, on
tremity his that led to tbe
borrowing of part his
dinner tbe bard condition that
should be returned His
New Year's dinner was still roea
ger, judge, from what he indicated to
General Grant next day.

flag truce bad been sent into the
Confederate lines with an
garding Union officer who bad been
wounded and taken prisoner, tbe
officer who bore it, after stating its ob
ject, said, "General am directed
by General Grant to give you his com
pliment and to say that he thor
oughly informed to all your move
ments, and even knows what you
for dinner yesterday."

General Lee took pleasantry In
good part and answered, "Please, cap.
tain, present my compliments to Gen
eial Grant and say that must doubt
the correctness his information, for

know be humane man, and
if be known what for my
dinner he would have sent me part

have 0W11, Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

diplomacy, not per- -
haps fanciful to the Brlol .

beneficent results achieved in this direc- - A German horticultural journal ia
tion. Possibly they will the germ of responsible for this story about bridal
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town of Konitz ordered bou
qnet for his wedding day, stipulating
that should not cost more than
marks ($1), but designating what
kind flowers should selected. It

the autumn,' when hothouse
flowers were few and dear, so the flor-
ist white dahlias,

biideand her family declaring that
these flowers were unfit for tbe piuposethe Tope resolved to put end to m, .nhnnif.he .in

.11

ex

on

an
... ......c,..0 cAieuiig .uuiimg- - t0 its maker ma refused to pay for it,
nore Batoin and the American Bishops. The florist then sued him, but tbe
ine rropaganda has gathered all mate-- position the schoolmaster was su.
nai ior an immediate and direct ii,.j. wwiiCT ucuuruauce wiia ineTSS testimony of matter, taste

ordered for the nnrnnu. n Hi.!n wnoln nad "aliei in and who echoed
the growing organization of Catholicism tno 0P)n(" the bride.
in America. The oninions of krinna A similar result followed upon an
orders are now obtaim-- from the Vati- - appeal to higher court, despite tbe
can, and they greatly favor appoint- - testimony of experts now summoned by
merit of cathedral chapter and legates tbe florist, and the florist ordered

America. ,ha ,w. nf tha
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t so vigorously that the solid
eight inch stream is thrown over 14
into the air. Tbe famous at fit.
Augustine, Fla., the well in tbe
country which approaches this in force
and quantity of flow. New York
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to drive with Mr. ISassao this afternoon.
ion know our rnlea are that no young
lady shall drive with a man nnleas she
Is engaged to blm.

Mlsa Dodge I know, but 1 nope to
be engaged before w get back. Prince-Io- n

Tiger.

A Great Paeer.
Spencer I don't see bow Columbo

ever found time to discover Americs.
Ferguson Why not?
Spencer A far a I can gather, be

appe.v to bav spent most of his time
hiving hi picture taken. Brooklyn.
Life.

Tb register of a country hotel in
Main on day recently contained name
of Mongolians, Russians, Prussians,
Italians, Turk, Greek), Canadian
French and Germans, Mcb written la
tb owner' language.

i

FOR THE FARMER

valuable Information Con

cernlng Farm Work.

AGRICULTURAL PARAGRAPHS.

Every Advantage Should be Taken
Mara Wa.te snd Leaaen tbe Coat In

Feeding Farm Slock

In feeding stock to the best advantage
two Items are essential. One is to fur
nlsh a reasonable variety in their food
and the other is to feed regularly. No
one article of food will supply all ele
ments of nutrition ln the right propor-
tion to secure the best gain at the lowest
cost, because in nearly all cases it will
lack in some of the essential elements or
will supply them In insufficient quanti
ties. In making up the rations the
want or needs of the animals should al. ..ways ue considered, sa well a the nnr.

J-- I l ; L .' . ; .. i . . .puru iur which it i supplied, snd in ad-
dition to this cost must be considered.
supplying s ration that as far as possible
will secure the best gain to the lowest
cost, ine more completely the ration
supplies the needs of tlie animal and the
less the cost the better tbe possible
profit; hence it is important to snonlv
m vanovy aim vu maintain a gooa appe--
tite. uut, no matter now complete the
ration or how liberally it may be sun.
plied, the animal will not thriva aa it
should unless the feed is given regularly.
Nature is regular. Whenever food Is
supplied she at once commencea to ilimwt
anu assimilate it, ana nnder normal con
ditions does not pause nntil the opera,
tion is completed. Between two opera.
tion there should be some interval of
rest; therefore, if food is given before
the accustomed time, thedigestive organs
nave nut uau tiiuir accusiomea rest ami
there is more or less risk that they may
be overtaxed, and in consequence the
work will not be properly done, and this
in turn may create s disturbance of the
whole system. If on the other hand tha
feeding is delayed beyond the usual time,
the increased hunner of the animal la
apt to induce it to eat too fast, so that it

in not be as thoroughly masticated and
course will not be as thorouehlv di

gested, causing in this way loss. Feed
ing irreguiariy win also cause an animal
to (ret to more less extent, and this
causes a loss that better or more careful
work should avoid. In feeding econom-
ically every advantage must be taken to
save waste and lessen the cost. Feeding
a variety and feeding regularly are two
items that must always be considered In
feeding economically. Then the quan-
tity supplied must be such as will secure
a steady gain whether feeding for growth
or to finish for the market, and the more
iiuiy tiiese essentials are supplied the
better will be the profit. When stock
Is on'good pasture verv"fillle extra is
necessary when keeping' for growth, but
in feeding to fatten a fattening ration
must be given in addition to the

Work ap a Reputation.
Il should be the aim of every farmer

who makes a specialty of poultry prod
ucts to work up s good reputation, for
such is invaluable. For instance, sup-
pose a person wishes to acquire a name
for producing strictly fresh eras. Let
him be sure his product is bevond re- -
proacu, ano men stamp each egg with
the name of the farm and a euarantee
as to quality, in a snort time dealers
and consumers will learn to associate the
stamp with the highest excellence, snd
prices materially above regular rates will
easily be obtained. It pays to get indi
viduality and separate one's self from
the rank and file in any business, and
poultry-keepin- g is no exception. "There
is plenty of room at the top." and it is
at tne bottom where the profit Is found

ABOUND THE FARM.

Poultry manure is a rood fertilizer for
strawoerries.

Young trees are frenuentlv in lured bv
allowing to bear too heavily.

It has not vet been demonstrated that
red raspberries can be evaporated profit- -
auiy.

Dairymen are nrettv mineral v nirreeil
that tlie wav to have good cows is to raise
mem.

No buttermaker should let it be said
of his product that It is inferior to hut- -

terinc.
The value of a cow depends as much

upon the quality of her milk as the
quantity.

Do not give np a fairly sood thins
without strong promise ot getting some- -

tiling petter.
People are learning as never before

tnat it pays nest to aim high in whatever
tney are to do.

Apparently slight neglect may prevent
success and waste all the labor which
has been bestowed.

Rotation In growth Is tbe economical
method oi treating land whether in a
farm or garden plot.

No matter bow low the price of butter
may go, the superior article always
brings the best price.

For all ordinal v purposes arrange to
have the chickens hatched in good sea-
sonnever later than June.

It is mnch easier and more pleasant
to keen fowls from irettinu-- sick than to
cure them when once ailing.

Where a person makes first-cla- but
ter he can nearly always secure regular
customers who will pay good prices.

It is by no means the amount of soil
tilled that measures the financial return
or the priceless sense of gratification

Some authorities claim that the same
amount of food required to make a
pound of beef will make a pound of

If a small flock of fowls will pav well.
so will a large one ; but the latter must
have corresponding care snd provision
for their comfort.

Idleness snd sbiftlesHnes sre con
temptible: but there is such a thing as
carrying labor too far to the detriment
of body snd mind.

daisy

old sj

never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven"
ia the verdict
o f millions.

Liver Regu-7"- )
'ator '8 e

j-jbi-
tcr Mi Kidney

medicine to
which you

7han

Pills

thehil8"and

can pin your
faith . for a
o u r e. A
mild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-

ing directly
on tho Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by al!

Druggist in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made inton lea.

The King of Liver Medicine..
"1 haveuned yourHlmmnn. I. Iver Regu-

lator and run nay It la thekliiaofall liver nieilicinea, f consider It a
medicine cheat In Hself.-Oi-to. W. Jac-so-

Tacoma, Waahluiftoo.
--EVERY PACKAGE'S

Baa tha X Stamp la red on wrappea

THE PORTLAND MARKET.

Wheat Export onotatlnna m ahnll
nominal. Based on Liverpool prices,
Valley, for shioDinor. wonlil h nrth
"780c per cental, and Walls Walls
76c per cental.

riiOCB, FEED, ETC.

"Aa

FLOOB-Port- land, 2.55; Salem, .2.65:
Casjlia, 12.55; Dsyton, 2.66; Walls
Wslls, $2.90; 8nowflske,$2.o5j Corvsl-U- s,

$2.66; Pendleton, $2.66; Grshsm.
$2.40; superfine, $2.25 per barrel.

OATS White.40c ner Vinahal b.rolled, in bags, $6.76(36.00; in barrels,
$0.006.26; in cases, $3.76.

MibLSTorrs Bran, $1618; shorts.
$1618; ground barley, $2022; chop
leed. $16016 per ton ! whole fnH harlee
$18 per ton; middlings, $2328 per ton;
chicken wheat, 65c$1.00 per cents!.

oat ucoa, jiu(9ijj per ton.
produce.

BUTTEH Oregon fancy creamery. 17W
20c; fsncy dairy, 15 10c; fair to good,

10al2c per pound: California. SOO-lOr- .

per roil.
CHEESE Yonnir America 19i91Ka

California flat, llT12c; Swiss, im-
ported, 80(g 32c; domestic, 18 18c per
IUII11U.

Haas Uregon, 10,o per doxen.
rouLTBT uuicxens, old, $U.00S.50

en r . prouere. amsll. 2Xia.ot- -

large, 13.00 4.60; ducks, 6.0QB.0O per
dozen; geese, $8.00; turkeys, live, 10c
per pound ; dressed, 14c

VEGETABLES AND VBOIT.
Vegetables Cabbage, lJi'c per

pound; new California, lc; potatoes,
Oregon (buying price), 4046c per sack;
new potatoes, 2c per pound ; onions
(buying price), 4c per pound: sweet po-

tatoes, $i.752 per box; California cel-
ery, 8500c; artichokes, 85c per dozen;
California lettuce, 26c per dozen; Ore-
gon hothouse lettuce, 3040c ; cauliflow
er, s;.. 70 per crate, $1 .00 per dozen pars-
ley, 25c per dozen; string beans, 10 '

per pound: asparanua. 11.50 ner bos: '

rhubarb, l2c per pound; peas. $1.60
per box; cucumbers, $1.25 per dozen; '

Oregon hothouse. $1.25 per dozen : new '

California tomatoes, $4.00 per
crate.

Fbuits California fancy lemons. $3.25
4.00; common, $2.003.00; 8icily,$6.00
5.60 per box; banana, $1.762.50 per

Duncn ; iiononuu, J.uu(sa.ou; ualilornia
navel oranges (Washington), $3.76 per
box; (Rose), $4.00; seedlings, $2.60(3
8.75; strawberries, $1.60 per
crate; cherries, $1.251.75 per
crate.

CANNED GOODS.

Oamnbo Goods Table fruits, assorted,
11.75(82.00 ; peaches. $1.75(82.00; Bart-le- tt

pears, $1.762.00: plums, $1.379 '
1.50; strawberries, $2.25(82.46; cherries,
2.252.40; blackberries, $1.86(92.00; .

raspberries, $2.40; pineapples, $2.25(1
2.80; apricot, $1.65. Pie fruits, ,

assorted, $1.20; peaches, $1.26; plums,
$1.00(810 j blackberries. $1.26(81.40 per
dozen. Pie fruits, gallons, assorted.
$3.15(83.50; peaches, $3.60(84.00; apri-
cots, $3.604.00; plums, $2.763.00j
blackberries, $4.26(84.60.

Vkciktablks Tomatoes, $1.10 per
dozen; gallons, $3.003.25; asparagus,
$2.25(82.75 per dozen; string beans,
$1.00(81.10; sugar peas, $1.00(81.10;
corn. Western, $1.00 1.25; Eastern,
$1.25(81.70. ,

Meats Corned beef. Is, $1.60; 2s, ,

$2.25; chipped, $2.40; lunch tongtts, Is,
$3.50; 2s, $o.75 7.00; deviled hsm, $1.60
02.75 per dozen: roast beef. la. 11.50:
2s, $2.26.

Fish Sardines, ks. 75c(8t2.25: .
$2.15 4.50; lobsters, $2.30 3.60; sal-- '

mon, tin Mb tails, $1.2531.60: fists.'
$1.76;2-lb- s, $2.252.W;-bsrre- l, $5.50.

STAPLE GBOCEBIES.
Coffee Costa Rlcs. 23c Rio. 22a23e 1

Salvador, 22c; Mocha, 20f28c; Ar
buckle', Columbia and Lion. 100-d- o rind
cases, $23.80

Dbied Fboits 1893 pack, Petit
prunes. 8c; silver. 10ai2c: Itslisn.
8 10c J German. 68c; plums, 610o;
evaporated apples, 8 10c; eysporsted
apricot, 15 16c; peaches, 12 14c;
pears, 7uc per pound.

Dn... n ...... it.i 1 ir-.- . .
DWU Will Oil V, I MU.0. 6 'f, c ; confectioners' A, 6$c ; dry gran-

ulated. 6vc: cube, crushed snd now- -
dered, 6)0 per pound; 0 per pound
discount on all grades for prompt cash;
mspie sugsr, logioo per pound.

Beans Small white, No. 1, 3c; No.
2, 3c; large white, 3c; pes besns, 3e;
nink, 3c; bsyou, 3c; butter, 8c;
Lima, 4jc per pound.

Rice Island, $4.76(85.00 per ssck.
Salt Liverpool, 200s, $16.60; 100s.

$16.00; 60s, $16.60; stock, $8.60(89.60.
Sraup Eastern, in barrels, 40 66c ;

In half harrola A99K7. In oea. - , m H.1.U, jtiaj
60c per gallon ; $2.25 per keg ; Cslifornia,
in barrels, 2040c per gallon; $1.76 per
keg.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

Simmons

Tb only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder. No Amsvis; Mo Alois.

Used in MUlioos of Homes 40 Years tie Cundard.


